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Indonesia Transformation Movement
Dr. Mark Beliles, President of GTN, was able to visit Jakarta, Indonesia in December and sensed great blessing on the
transformation movement there. Working closely with Rio and Iman, these key leaders in transformation movement there
organized excellent training meetings and translated and published Christ's Strategy to Disciple Nations. We had in-depth
training in comprehensive 5 signs of transformation: spiritual, intellectual, political, economical and physical. Leaders came
from over 7 different islands of Indonesia. That nation is at a crucial moment with presidential elections coming up in April and
the potential for the end of religious tolerance that was put in place by the founders of modern Indonesia when they adopted
Pancasila in 1945. The former Christian governor of Jakarta was just released from prison after serving two years for false
charges of blasphemy against him. Keep this nation in your prayers now.

Ukraine Transformation Movement
Meanwhile, in Europe a major movement has emerged there. Dr. Beliles was there in January and observed that the leaders of
all the major denominations of Evangelical and Pentecostal churches have united for what they call Reformation Ukraine. A
congressman named Pavel is the one bringing together all these leaders and they have developed a strategy for every sphere of
influence. Beliles was invited to speak in the Parliament to leaders there and then in the conference that also included the
President's chief of staff Oleksandr Turchynov (who was himself acting President of Ukraine during part of 2014). GTN director
for Ukraine, Viktor Matveyev, is working with this group and helping to create many more training and connecting of leaders
throughout the nation. Beliles is returning this next week. This nation’s Christian leader are uniting especially because of the
difficulties they face, with Russian troops still occupying portions of the east, and millions of the upper and middle classes
having fled the country due to instability, their economic conditions are severe. They need our prayers as the church rises up to
help lead in this critical time. See pics below of Beliles with congressmen, speaking in parliament, and at the major reformation
summit including the former president and top Christian leaders of the nation.

Leaders From Many Nations Connecting Globally
For many years high level leaders in government, media, business, etc., who have worldviews contrary to Biblical ideas have
gathered both through the United Nations or through the World Economic Forum at Davos, Switzerland and other places. Their
agendas, financed by people like George Soros and others, empowers them for influencing the nations. Now, Christian leaders
and others more in alignment with a Biblical worldview, morals and free economic principles are being connected together to
help each other. We are excited to help in this process. If you are a high level leader in any of the 7 spheres in your nation (or you
know of someone of that description), you could be invited to this connecting process. Just let us know by email and we will
follow up on it.

Join us at Disciple
Nations Alliance
Global Forum
in Panama,
March 11-15
Click below for more info.
https://www.disciplenations.org/globalforum/
You must contact us for a personal
invitation. GTN is a partner with DNA led
by Darrow Miller and Bob Moffitt.

Or join us in Europe,

Transformation
Tools
Books and DVS.
Online courses.
Seminars. Regional
and Global Video
meetings. Many
languages.

July 15-20, Zurich,
Switzerland
The Global Transformation
Network is convening an
International Church Council to
help define and unify the global
church on key theological points
for the future transformation of the
nations for Christ.
This will be invitation-only for
delegates worldwide. Any leader is
welcome regardless of
denomination, but theological
scholars must believe in inerrancy
of Scripture.
$599 total for lodging, food and
conference fees. Space is limited
so email us now if you want more
information and want to be
considered for an invitation.

Contact us for more
information or visit our
websites.
English:
NationalTransformation.com
Spanish:
TransformacionGlobal.com

Strategy for the
Seven Spheres:
Click here for Biblical best
practices and recent
testimonies in:

Arts/media
Business
Church
Doctors
Education
Family
Government

Join with us
anytime!
Want to be part of the global movement?
Mark Beliles, with experience in over 50
nations, is available to come and teach and
coach leaders in your country to develop a
long-term strategy that is guaranteed to
significantly transform your nation. If you
contact us now, perhaps a plan to visit you is
possible.

Our team can
come to your
country!
Beliles' travel plans:
Czech Rep, Feb 7-10
Hungary, Feb 11-13
Ukraine, Feb 14-23
Colombia, Mar 1-10
Panama, Mar 11-17
Colombia, Apr 5-14
Brazil, Argentina,
Chile, Apr 26-May 5
Switzer-d, July 15-20
Rwanda, Kenya,
Uganda, July 21-31
Brazil, Sept 20-28
Australia, Oct 14-18
Mexico, Nov 20-25

OUR VISION

TELL US YOUR STORY
We want to include news from YOU! Send us your reports of
transformation in your community and we may forward
them to others in this newsletter.
www.NationalTransformation.com. Check out new stuff
there!

GTN President Dr. Mark Beliles emphasizes that the historic
church worked together on long-term strategic initiatives to
disciple their nations. They effectively changed the world. Today
leaders are again networking raise up trained leaders to
transform politics, business, education, medicine, media, church

GTN is affiliated with other great cultural
transformation ministries:
Transform World 2020, Disciple Nations Alliance, and International
Statesmen Project, and International Coalition of Apostolic Leaders.

and family. The goal of the Global Transformation Network is to
have these active leadership teams operating in all regions of the
world and hundreds of cities. Contact us to find out more about

Consider supporting this ministry

starting or joining a strategic team in your area! Besides Dr.

GTN is a non-profit ministry that works solely through the

Beliles, there are regional leaders in place around the world who

faithful support of people like you. Gifts are tax-deductible.

are ready and can serve you in your region (often in your own

Send to the address below or give online by clicking here.

language).

